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IPHS 2018 Yokohama Conference
18th International Planning History Society Conference
July 15–19, 2018
YOKOHAMA Port Opening Memorial Hall (Jack’s Tower), Yokohama, Japan

Looking at the World History of Planning

Cities, Modernity and City Planning in East Asia
Informal and Formal Urbanization Development
Diverse Planning Culture and its Commonalities
Harbour Cities and their Planning Histories
The Contribution of International City Exchanges and City Planning History
City Planning Legacy and Sustainable Future
Concept and Methodology of Global/World Planning History
Pluralistic Urbanism and Urban Multicultural Planning

Call for proposals
- Abstracts (no more than 500 words)
- Panels
- Round Tables
Submission deadline: December 11, 2017
Please follow the instruction on the IPHS2018 Website.

http://iphs2018.jp
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